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Feedback analysis report 2022-23

Student feedback on UG Curriculum

The feedback from under graduates was good. Majority ofthe students responded

positively to the feedback request. AroundT0o/o student were satisfied with t}te
curriculum and syllabi of the course. Around 2\o/owere neutral regarding the

curriculum and the level of knowledge attained by them. Around 10olo students were

facing difficulty in understanding the curriculum. Few students absolutely disagreed

with the curriculum and course contenLThe students suggested to provide more

classes for BLS and otler clinically relevant topics. They also suggested to provide

programs that provide more practical knowledge rather t}tan theoretical knowledge.
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Student feedback on PG Curriculum

All the students responded positively in the feedback provided. About 11 post

graduates submitted tle response. There was no disagreement regarding the

curriculum. Post Graduates suggested for Interdepartrnental clinical exposure and

exposure to advanced dental procedure like implantolory,Veneer etc. They also

suggested to include more recent technologies /procedures in the PG curriculum.

Feedbackftom faculty

The faculties provided positive feedback on the curriculum. Around 70 % faculties were

satisfied with the course and curriculum . Few faculties disagreed regarding the quality

of curriculum and syllabus provided. The faculties suggested number of improvements

for the betterment of the curriculum. They suggested for speciality wise competencies.

They also wanted the curriculum and syllabus to be based on the practical and

professional advances in dentistry. The faculties also suggested to include video scan for

surgical procedures.

The Post graduates faculty feedback was also positive . There was no disagreements

regarding the curriculum and syllabus.Few suggestions were made by the faculties to

use completely digital protocols. They also suggested for some provision to scan and get

a video ofsurgical processes.
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Feedback from Alumni

About 15 Alumni submitted their responses in the feedback provided. All of them
provided positive responses. There was no disagreements regarding the quality of the

curriculum. They were satisfied with the course and syllabus contenl The curriculum
has helped them for higher studies and befter placement.

Feedback From Professionals

About 7 professionals gave their valuable feedbacks regarding the curriculum. Few had

some disagreements and gave their suggestions . They suggested that students

exchange programmes and enternships can be promoted. They also suggested to
change the clinical exams pattern.

Feedback from employer

Feedback collected from employer were positive. They suggested for more training
programmes for non-teaching staffs . Students attendance in all departments is very
necessary and should be monitored accordingly.

The valuable feedbacks of all the stakeholders will be considered and favourable

decisions will be taken by the managemenL The feedbacks will help us to make

required changes in the coming academic year.
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